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NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY ~

NSU Hosts Annual Event to
Stop Domestic Violence and
Sexual Abuse
'

Take Buck the Night

Students share their thoughts on
the -fInancial aid process

Kristine Belizaire Current Affairs Editor
T On Tuesday, Jan. 22, NSU held its
sixth annual Take Back the Night Campaign to raise awareness about domestic
violence and abuse.
Take Back the Night has its roots all
the ~ay back in 1877; when women in
London, England began to protest the fear
and violence that they felt when walking the streets at night. It is also believed
that the first rally occurred in 1976 when
women attending the International Tribunal on Crimes against Women in Belgium
began to walk in the streets to denounce
violence against women.
Several projects were put into play in
conjunction with Take Back the Night,
including The Clothesline Project - a vi-

Tanya Parnes NSU News Editor

Take. Back the Night C~Jnfinued on pg. 3

NSU Students Weigh in on the 2008 Florida Primary
Tanya Parnes NSU News Editor
T Accordjng to a recent Quinnipiac
University poll released Monday, Jan. 14,
the top four Republican candidates, former
Mayor of New York Rudy Guiliani, former
Governor of Arkansas Mike Huckabee,
Senator John McCain of Arizona and former Governor of Massachusetts Mitt Romney, are in a four way tie in Florida, while
top Democratic contender Senator Hillary
Clinton of New York holds a 21 point lead
over her rival Senator Barrack Obama of

Illinois. Huckabee, McCain and Romney
have each won the Republican nomination in the Iowa, New Hampshire and
Michigan primaries respectively. Obama
emerged victorious during the initial primary in Iowa while Clinton took the lead
in both the New Hampshire and Michigan
primaries. With the upcoming Nevada
primary on Jan. 19 which currently places
Clinton, Obama and Senator John Edwards
in a three-way tie, and the South Carolina
primary on Jan. 26 in which McCain is predicted to be the frontrunner, the heat is on

New Amendment Threateris Rights
of Hetero and Homosexual Unions
Racquel Fagon Variety Editor
T A new amendmen~ eoming up for vote in Florida ls f1e
Marriage Protection Amendment, which proposes toe*,tend beyond the existi
on gay marriages and t
the fundamental rights
married heterosexual d
partner couples by alte
constitutional rights of
healthcare plans offere
government agencies, universities or private businesses and
the right to visit a domestic
partner who may be hospital-

Can Students Manage
to Keep up With NSU's
1 Rising Tuition Rates?

for Florida.
"Although I don't support Rudy Guiliani, I know be's going to win Florida,"
said Lavinia Strimbu, a senior biology s1Udent, Vice Chairwoman of the NSU conservatives and a registered Republican. "He'd
done a great job of rallying support in the
state." Strimbu feels that-the economy, immigration and homeland security are the
most pressing issues going-into this election cycle. "I hope to have the Republicans

!zed for any reason.
The Am~riean Civii Liber:~es Union of FIQrida (ACLU),
r1ieJrontrunner in the fight to
msli'J;l~ this bill, describe.s the
amendnl'ent as far-reaching,
lntrusi""e lipJd discriminatory.
It puts government in the role
of
the ber;son:al

ainendment, the ACLU opines,
has the illusion of being
straightforward. The ballot
initiative's language says, "Inasmuch as marriage is the legal
union of only one man and one
woman as hl!lsband and wife,
no other legal union that is
treated as marriage or the substantial equivalent thereof shall
be valid OF recognized." The .
phrase "substantial equivalent"
leaves the door
to ban

stitution, an action that should
only be reserved for improving governmental policies.
The language of the proposed

ACLU declares, will impact
couples, regardless of their
sexual orientation.
The proposed amendm~nt

Florida Primary ContinLied on pg. 2

has become a great concern
for Florida's aging population.
Due to the structure of current
laws regarding social security
benefits, many senior citizens,
some of whom are widowed
and choose not to remarry,
{;oIistruct a mutually beneficent buusehold (as opposed to
getting married) so they will
not lose their social security
benefits or other pensions.
Therefore, this amendment will
's senior citiof their sexual
r.W·rn'>T Charlie Crist,
according to the Associated
Press, has said, "It's not an

ACLU Continued on pg. 2

T Attending NSU every year costs
the average undergraduate student
$18,900 in tuition, $5,000 in room and
board, $500 in student activities fees,
$50 in registration fees, $25 per semester. There are also extensive book
costs, and depending upon the student's
course load, he or she can spend anywhere from $50 to $150 per book per
class.
In order to combat these fees and expenses, many students apply for financial aid and assistance from the university. Beginning on Jan. 1, students can
fill out the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid, more commonly referred
to as the FAFSA, in order to request financial assistance with their educational
_costs. NSU students are eligible for federal and state grants as well as student
loans depending upon their financial
situations. Both are net;:d-based awards
granted by the federal government.
However, often the federal and state
grants do not have to be repaid, while
the loans incur interest both during and
after the student has completed his education, after which time period he or she
has a number of years to repay the loans
at a fixed interest rate. Undergraduate
students who qualify are eligible for
$3,500 in subsidized loans their fresh-man year, $4,500 their sophomore year,
and $5,500 during their junior and senior years. They can also receive $4,000
in unsubsidized loans during their freshman and sophomore years and $5-,000
during their jl:lllior and senior years.
"The process of trying to get aid is
really difficult," said Tangela Jones, a
senior biology major. "Up until a certain
age, you can't be classified as an independent, so the loan amount is based
upon what your parents make, but that
doesn't mean that Uley can afford it."
Jones said that everything about NSU is
expensive and that she is really dissatisfied with the financial aid process. "I
wish they would decrease the tuition period, because it throws everything off,"
said Jones. "You have 30 days to pay
the balance in full and then they apply a
$50 late fee. 1 commute every day and
yet my student activities fee is still $250
a year." Jones said that she feels like
she never has enough money to pay for
everything she 'needs~ "Depending upon
the lender, you'll see that you've been
_awarded a certain amount of money like
$500, but then the lender takes a fee, so
even though you were awarded it you

Financial Aid Continued on pg. 2
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regards to the clerical and
Atkinson manages the four
administrative process of
fmancial aid counselors,
do not get the full amount.
who are in charge of the
receiving the award. "BasiIt's like a never-ending
cally, in the past I have had
disbursement of funds evcycle," said Jones.
problems getting my aid
ery semester. The peak term
Arianette Diaz, a freshbecause things didn't trans- periods run from March
man athletic training major, fer in time, or because acathrough September and the
is also pretty frustrated with demic advising did not tum office is always swamped
the financial aid process. "I
the first two weeks of any
in my schedule on time, or
actually don't recommend
because they typed my sogiven semester. "I feel that
financial aid because they
more students need to come
cial security number incorjust don't give enough of
rectly," said Ferrera. Ferto the One Stop Shop and
it for the school year," said
rera has a mixture of grants, be more proactive than
Diai. "It's very difficult
reactive," said Atkinson.
loans and scholarship from
NSU and for the most part
to get scholarships. I have
"They should know by the
my sister here with me, so
time class starts how they
feels as though these funds
. are paying for school. That
it's very expensive for my
are sufficient to cover the
parents." Diaz said that she
costs of attendance. "Overis a huge challenge that I
feels NSU should discount
all, I'm happy with it, but I
face every year." Atkinthe tuition rate for those
do think that there's room
son pointed out that there
students who have several
for improvement," Ferrera
are tons of scholarships
family members attendsaid. "When you get acavailable to students every
ing the university together.
cepted to Nova your tuition semester and that students
"The books are very expen- should be locked in at the
should reach out for them.
sive. I only have three and
rate it was when you began. Applying for these scholarif I was to buy them new, I
The university should take
ships is a year-long process
would have to spend about
and there are many options
into account inflation rates
$500 dollars," said Diaz.
before they increase tuition
available to students. In
"The dorms are very exacross campus."
.regards to financial aip
pensive too, especially for
awarding, Atkinson urges
Phyllis Rottman, who
two people living together." has worked in the financial
students to get their FAFDiaz lives in the Leo Good- aid office at NSU for over
SAs completed on time.
win Residence Sr. Hall with four years, said, "I think
"If they meet the priority
we're doing really well.
her sister and fmds the livdeadline date of April 15,
ing costs exorbitant.
they will get their aid on
I help everybody and if I
"I would have to say
can't, then I find someone
time," said Atkinson. Atthat I find the process really ' who can." Rottman said
kinson noted that students
do not have to have their
helpful, because without it
that she finds the financial
taxes completed in order to
aid process very satisfying
I wouldn't be here," said
Anthony Ferrera, ajunior
and truly loves making peo- fill out their FAFSA's. "We
legal studies major with a
pie happy. "We alfhave the
take walk-ins and appointvery different perspective
student in our hearts. That's ments, so if any undergraduate students want to meet
on the financial aid process. our job, the students," said
"What they offer in dolRottman.
with us they can." For more
Kacey Atkinson, Manlar amounts and the other
information or questions,
please contact the Office
scholarships available to
ager of Financial Aid Un. students are very useful and dergraduate Counselors,
of Student Financial Assistance at (954) 262-3380 or
I am grateful to them." Fer- said, "I would love to see
everyone be able to afford
visit the web site at http://
rera said that he has been
www.nova.edu/cwis/finaid/
fairly satisfied with the pro- the university. The biggest
index.htrnl.
cess thus far and his only .
challenge is to get students
complaints would be in
to apply for scholarships."
Financial Aid Cont'd from pg. 1
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issue [the proposed amendment] that moves me. I
am more of a live and let
live kind of guy." This
statement indicates that
the privilege of life comes
with the freedom of how it

should be lived.
Parties interested in voting "no" on the Marriage
Amendment can partner
with the ACLU, Florida
Red and Blue, and Fairness
For All Families by logging
on to their web sites: www.
aclufl.org, www.floridare-

Florida Primary Continued from pg. 1

really step out and vote so that we can have
another Republican in office," said Strimbu. "It's a crucial time period right now."
Laura Starr, a first year graduate student in the College of Student Affairs, said,
"I'm surprised that the primary election
is not on the tip of people's tongues considering their outcries against Bush's poor
leadership." Starr's candidate of choice is
Hillary Clinton. "She has an awesome political background and a lot of experience.
. Hillary is a balanced candidate." Star .feels
that education is the number one issue going into this election. "They always talk
about education, but once they get elected,
it's the last issue on the ballot," said Starr. .
"I'm really hoping the Democrats have the
guts to lead with a female or a black male.
I'm concerned they'll pick Edwards because he's the white candidate."
Hugues Touze, a junior biology major,
said, "Both Hillary and Obama are good
candidates. Everyone says its time for a
change and these two might get a lot more
done since one is a woman and the other
is a black man." Touze, who is originally
from Haiti, feels that immigration is the
most important issue during this elec- .
tion. "I think the policies should be a little
more equal towards the Haitians and the
Mexicans." The law Touze is referring to
is the "Wet Foot, Dry Foot" policy, which
allows those Cubans who are able to reach
American soil to stay in the United States ..
legally. "I really would like to see people
go out and vote instead of sitting around
complaining," said Touze.
Rafael De La Rosa, a sophomore computer science major, said, "Right now I'm

not really sure who I'm supporting. I like
to wait until the last minute to choose." De
La Rosa said that he supports policies that
promote equality and work towards ending discrimination. "I know that people are .
interested in the upcoming election," said
De LaRosa. "All of us in my fraternity are
registered to vote." De La Rosa, who is a
member of Lambda Theta Phi fraternity, is
very interested in getting the word out to
others to go out and vote. ''Nationally, we
hold voter drives and other events to get
the Latin vote out there."
"In voting for a candidate I think you
have a set of people who are looking for
who's electable in the general election
while the other half of the voters are looking for the one who will make a difference
in the country," said Sheela Venero, a senior English major and Chairwoman of the
NSU conservatives. Venero said that she is
still undecided about her top choice for the
Republican nomination. "I love Huckabee
because of his ideals but I see him more as
a Vice Presidential candidate," said Venero. "For a Presidential candidate we need
someone stronger. A McCainlHuckabee
ticket or a GuilianilHuckabee ticket would
be good because they're such opposites."
Venero said that even though the primary is
here it is still too hard to predict who will
win in the general election. Venero feels
that the war on terror and fixing the huge
deficit are the two most important issues
for this election. As far as whom she thinks
will win the democratic nomination, Venero said, "It's going to end up being Obama.
People thought that his lack of experience
was his hindrance but it's turning out to be
his greatest asset."
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to astoUl'ld audience members
with her sucoessful diversity in
humanitarian and entrepreneurial works.
Cavanaugh opened the evening with a brief biography of
MilanO' and questiO'ns relating to'
her ohildhoed. Alyssa was actually "discovered" at the age of
seven. when she was cast f:or an
1'8-month Br0adw~ tour of Annie, in which she played the nl1e
of one of the oq;ihan children.
From that point on, "the rest
is hist0ry," said Milano with a
laugh, as She went on to fearurg
in mll1tiple television shows
including Metrese Plaoe, Spin
City, Charmed and what she
caned her "m0st fameus nve
minutes on television," a small
clip en Ji'amllJ,' Guy. Though
much admired fur her artistic

work on the screen and on the
stage, it was later into the evening when Milano's true character was unveiled by Cavanaugh.
Further questions also revealed Milano's entreprenemial
efforts, as these in attendance
learned O'fthe release of her
new sports clething line for
women titled "Truth by Alyssa
MilaJIo," which win be in arena
and stadium stores for the NFL,
NHL, N1ll:A, NCAA and MlLE.
Mi lano's love for baseball is
what inspiir:e,d her to take on this
creative ta1!k.
From baseball, it was on to
a su:Et'6r side, wherce it was dis~
covered hew much of an animal
lov-er Mlilano mly is. Milano
owns three d0gs, and eight horses. The most recent addition to
Milano's familY of pets is ailb-

Take Back the Night Continued from pg. 1

sual display of shirts with graphic messages designed by
women who have experienced abuse or knO'W someone
whO' has been abused. The shirts are now on display in
the Alvin Shennan Library.
Other projects mentioned during the event were the
Cell Phone Project and Shoe Project. A cell phone drive
was created to help women and children who need help
and can yall 911 on the cell phones they receive from the
project. The cell phones are donated to the organization,
Women in Distress. The Shoe PrO'ject presents the statewide statistics of those who are victims of domestic or
sexual abuse. The shoes are donated by-members of the .
NSU community who drop off the shoes in designated
drop off areas O'n campus. All the shoes collected will be
.
donated to a local charity.
Stephen Wilcosky, NSU head volleyball coach and
host O'f the event, was honored to be a part of such a
cause, and hoped that the event would invigorate others
to become part of the solution to stop abuse.
Gay Holiday, Associate Dean of Student Affairs, also
addressed the audience. Holiday spoke about the impact
of sexual abuse on campus, saying that it is a "pretty
critical role in this institution." Since the death ofNSU
student Nichola Seegobin, who was murdered in 2005
by her ex-boyfriend, NSU strives to increase awareness
about domestic and sexual abuse by honoring Seegobin
annually at Take Back the Night. In closing, Holiday
urged attendees to come forward if they or someone they
know are or had been victims of abuse so that they can
get started on taking back their lives.
Another speaker at the event was 8tad Narkier, Domestic Abuse Program Coordinator for the Jewish Family
Service ofBroward County. Narkier shared a personal
story with the audience about a young woman who reclaimed her life after being gang-raped by two men,

son, a Chihuahua she mentioned
she had bought on sale for $3.00.
Milano also revealed that she
is a vegetarian and strong supporter ofPETA.
As the evening neared its
end, Milano began speaking
about her humanitarian works
and efforts, something wllich
caJ;ltivated tbe audience amo
caused a number O'f questions
from interested and inspired
stUdents. Milano lived in South
Africa for three menths where
most of her humanitarian drive
began. Sl1e described ner time
there as ''the mest pi'Wotal mOment of lier 11ie." From Soutb
Africa Milano went on to' AngoLa. wher.e !J.er experiences
led her to fund many charitable
foundations, one in Which she's
committed $250,000, in an ef-

fort to aid and cure the impoverished in third w<0Jild oountries
fr<om tropical p.arasitic diseases
sucb as t&pewonn.
Ca,vana:ngh ended the interv,iew with questions pertaining
to Milano's polItical activism.
She is p~rt of the ''Rock the
Vete" campaign. wnioh pro~
motes, sUl?J1orts and educates
youth voters. Milano also revealed that l3arack Oaama was
getting her vote in the upcoming
eleotion, and that she has kiIewn
Senator Obama for a few years,
and sp.nke with him tiurmg .
ber'involvement with the Jehn
Kerry campaign.
The floor was then opened to
the audience, who asked questions ranging in topic from theater to humanitarian work. The
evening ended with Dr. Cavana-

including a cO'-worker. When the young woman reported
the rape, she suffered humiliation by her forensic exam in·er, was ignored by the legal system, lost her job and was
shunned by people she thought were her friends. In the .
end, however, she realized that sne was a survivor.
Jessica Boyd, a student leader on campus,
decided to speak to the audience about
her own experience with sexual
abuse. When she and her
best friend were young,
they experienced _
abuse. The incident
was reported and the
predatO'r was imprisoned. Due to' legalities,
Boyd was unable to
speak to her best friend,
the one person whO' she
could talk to about the incident. When Boyd went nome
to Maryland this winter, she saw her friend and
they were finally able to speak about the issue.
The microphone was then left open so that
attendees could share-their own stories about
abuse that they experienced or witnessed. One
by one, several attendees shared stories abO'ut
being raped as children, seeing their mothers
abused by their fathers, and knowing people
who were attacked for political reasons and
sexual orientation.
The event came to an end with a candlelight vigil to remember those who have been ·
victims of abuse and a rally through the campus to help bring awareness to the issue of
sexual abuse and domestic violence.

ugli asking Milano to clese with
a poem by her favorite poet,
Edna 81. Vincent Miil1ay, and
several gifts given to MilanO' in
appreciation for her visit.
rOOG and beverages were
provided by N8'U during a receptien i'0r atl in attendance, gg
wet} as the epportunity to meel
Milano one-on~one.
Students were captivated
by the young, motivated and
exemplary woman. Junior Divya Sadnwani said, "Alyssa is
a mouvatlenal and inspirational
w:oman of great charaeteJ:."
Daniela R.eyes>, a sQphem;ore,
nodded in agreement. Abir Rian~
man, a biology sophomore, said
'·1 was inspired to do more for
impoverished chi1d1i:en after the
interview."
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Current Affairs Calendar

Kristine Belizaire Current Affairs Editor

C U R R E N T
A F F A I R S
C A L E N D A

R

28 29 30 31

2

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

28 29 30

1

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Monday ·
T David Irving, Tehran,
and the New Holocaust Deniers: Members of the NSU
community are invited to join
Eli Kavon as he discusses
issues surrounding the controversy that the Holocaust
never existed. The lecture will
take place at 10:30 am at the
Lifelong Learning Institute.
For more information, contact
Heike Dose at 954-262-8471.
T French Literature:
Voltaire ~ 'Dictionnaire Philosophique: Interested in
Learning about French Litera-

ture? Come join Arnold Ages,
PhD as he discusses the literary
works of Voltaire. The lecture
will take place at 12:30 p.m. at
the Lifelong Learning Institute.
Formore information, contact .
Heike Dose at 954-262-8471.
Tuesday
T Truth and Power in China: Come listen to Tim Dixon,
PhD as he discusses aspects of
Truth and Power in China. The
lecture will take place at 10:00
am at the Lifelong L~arning
Institute. For more inform ation, contact Heike Dose at
954-262-8471.

T French Literature: The
Poetry o/Victor Hugo·: Arnold
Ages, PhD will speak about ·
the poetry of Victor Hugo. The
lecture will take place at 12:30
p.m. at the Lifelong Learning
Institute. For more inform ation, contact Heike Dose at. .
954-262-8471.

Wednesday
T American Music and
Composers: Members of the
NSU community are invited to
. listen to Harry Shapiro discuss
aspects of American music
and the composers that created them. The lecture will

take place at 10:00 am at the
Lifelong Learning Institute.
For more information, contact
Heike Dose at 954-262-8471.
Thursday
T Truth, Power, the Media,
and the Balkans: Members
of the NSU community are
invited to listen to Stacia Deshishku, Director ofCoverage for
CNN discuss truth and power
in the media. The event will
take place in the Knight Auditorium in the DeSantis Building, with a reception following
in the Spears Atrium. For more
information, contact David

Kilroy, Ph.D., at dkilroy@
nova.edu ot 954- 262-8021.
Friday
T Muscle to Bones Dance
Show: Come enjoy NSU's
dance production titled Muscle
to Bones: Moving the Power
Within. The show will take
place at 7:.30 p.m. in the Rose
and Alfred Miniaci Center for
the Performing Arts. For more
information, contact Dr. Chetachi Egwu at 954-262-8073 or
egwu@nova.edu . .

He keeps the Heat

on their feet
Barry University faculty member Dr. James Losito specializes in
fancy footwork.
In addition to serving as the Miami Heat's Team. Podiatric Physician,
Dr. Losito teaches sports medicine and biomechanics at Barry University.
. Barry's program in podiatric medicine offers ertensive research facilities,
distinguished hospital and medical center affiliations, and
excellent opportunities for residency programs and
extemships across the United States. The program's
Foot and Ankle Institute gets more than 11,000
patient visits a year.
When you become a Barry University student,
you join a caring community where the
concept of the whole person is valued,
and where a Catholic,
liberal arts tradition
supports your
intellectual and
cultural growth.
To find out more about
Barry, just put one foot
in front of the other.
Visit www.barry.edulpodiatric.

Diversifying the kinds of students who study abroad
and the countries and regions where they go

you belong

• Over 800 scholarships available, up to $5,000· each
• $3,000 supplement available to students studying
a critical need language

·BARRY
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE

11300 NE Second Avenue
Miami Shores, FL 33161-6695
305-899-3130, or 800-756-6000, ext 31"30
mweiner@mail.barry.edu

www.barry.edu/podiatric
Photography by manapaola

GMS 776709/07

• Open to U.S. undergraduates receiving Federal Pell Grants
• Fall, Spring, and Academic Year scholarships available

www.iie.org/gilman

Sponsored by US Department of State, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs
Administered by Institute of International Education

NSU Fraternities Seek to Recruit New
Members During Rush Week 2008
Bibin Mannattuparampil Staff Writer

... Greek life at NSU is slowly becoming bigger and
bigger. As Rush Week began on Jan. 14, a number of
events took place to recruit new members for Greek organizations. Without the help of new members an organization will simply die out, which is why Rush Week: is so
important for the many organizations that partake in it.
The Sigma Delta Tau sorority worked in an army theme
for their recruitment plan with the slogan "We Want You!"
They also arranged some events on campus which included
tabling on Monday; an obstacle course game night on
Tuesday, a Quad Thursday promotion, and a "mocktail"
party event on Friday. Sigma Delta Tau, one of the newer
sororities at NSU, hopes to aid in correcting the child
abuse problem in America. Sigma Delta Tau's future plans
include a trip to the Joe DiMaggio Children's Hospital in
Miami. "We're just a fun group that loves all girls and en-"
joys having a good time," said Elizabeth Rodriguez, vice
president of recruitment.

The Kappa Sigma fraternity hosted a number of events
on campus including a Taste of Italy dinner, game night
and dodge ball tournament, to name a few.
Beta Theta Pi also has big plans for this semester. "Our
vision for this semester and the semesters to come is to
exemplify what it means to be Greek at NSU," said Vice ·
President Branden McKinney. "Our focus is to build bridges, not walls." Beta Theta Pi has a number of conferences
they plan to attend this semester as well as various philanthropies which include Adopt A Highway, NSU Communityfest, and an Easter egg hunt to benefit underprivileged
children. Beta Theta Pi also made it clear that they will be
hosting many brotherhood events, socials, and fun activities in the near future.
Although Phi Beta Sigma fraternity does not participate
in Rush Week events, they had a lot to say about their plans
and goals for this semester. "Phi Beta Sigma will be working on a food drive initiative in which we will be hosting
events and asking each guest to bring at least two canned
goods with them," said Andre Dennis. "And in order to in-

crease outcome, we will be offering huge discounts on the
events we host to each of those guests who bring at least
two canned goods with them, where an event that may normally cost $20 will only cost $5 for those who help us."
For information regarding the new fraternity, who to
speak with, and how to join, stop by the Greek Life office
located in the Student Union.
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Hunger Banqu'et Educates NSU About World Famine Issues
Christopher Balaban Staff Writer

... Earth currently contains approximately six billion people. 8.4 million of
them are hungry. Of these 8.4 million, 7.99
million hungry individuals live in what is
termed the "developed world." Six million children die each year due to hunger,
another 2.5 million children due to Vitamin
A deficiency, along with countless others
overlooked by those who could have contributed and saved a life.
The Hunger Banquet is an event designed to raise awareness about hunger
in the present world, including the large
population of hungry individuals living in
Davie, Fla. A large tent was set up in the
back of the Commons Residence Halls on
Jan. 23, and beneath it were plastic tables,
two candlelit tables covered in tablecloths,
and a blue nylon tarp in the center of the
tent. The rain was pouring down as students who took part in the event gathered
and selected at random which setting they
would be sitting at during the event. The
three seating arrangements were intended
to represent the first, second, and third
worlds present in 2008.
Of the 19 students in attendance, two
were seated at the first world table, six at
the second world and the remaining eleven

at the third world. Food was
distributed to exhibit a likely
meal in the countries the tables
represented: the first world
tables received a
full three course meal, the
second world table received a
hearty one course meal, and
the third world tarp was given
rice in cups - no cutlery - and
water. The evening's dismal
weather gave the participants
the ability to grasp what it is
truly like to live in a hut with
no furniture, no plates or cutlery, and no selection or variety
of food.
Fabio Vogel, a pharmacy
student, was seen sharing his
food from the second world
tables with those of the third
world. When asked why he
was in attendance, Vogel replied, "I'm from Brazil and
I've witnessed poverty. I never want to see
anyone hungry." When asked about his
future plans of assistance, Vogel replied,
"I would like to put a lot of money into
Africa."
Sophomore Francis Charlemagne was
born in Haiti and saw much poverty when

Step It Up Kickoff Rally
Bibin Mannattuparampil Staff Writer

... Past elections have shown that only
44% of Davie's registered voters actually
go to the polls. In an attempt to increase
voter participation, NSU hosted its Step
It Up Kickoff Rally on Jan. 24 to promote
participation in the primary elections,
which were quickly approaching. The
event took place at Quad Thursday, where
a number of speakers <liscussed some facts
regarding Florida voting statistics.
One of the topics discussed compared
the ratio between male and female voters
which showed males well behind females
in voter quantity. The current presidential
race exemplifies the importance of making
one's vote count the race has also demonstrated. The race has also dernonstrated
how the polls have been largely affe~ted by
youth voters. "Youth voters really need to
make an active effort to rock the vote this
year at the general election." said sophomore Lyndon Forte. "We need a change,
and collectively we can make a difference."

I

After the pep talk from Meagan Elsberry and several other speakers, there was a
performance by Chicks on Point as well as
an original song sung by student Christopher Balaban which touched on important
and sensitive political issues. Additionally,
the Indian Student Association performed
a well-practiced Indian style dance which
included props, original choreography, and
Indian style outfits.
The event concluded with news that
NSU will be offering shuttles which ~ill
pick up and drop off students at the Uni.versity Center Circle on Tuesday, Jan. 29
for anyone needing transportation to the
polls for the Presidential Primary election.
For those wishing to step it up to the polls,
shuttles will be leaving at 10 a.m., 12 p.m.,
2 p.m., 4 p.m., and 6 p.m . for your convenience, which means there is no excuse for
registered voters to miss out voting. In order to reserve a spot on the shuttle be sure
to contact Rachel Garbaj at garbaj@nova.
edu with your full name, shuttle time you
would like to be on, and phone number.

he resided there. "The next step is to take
actio!1 and spread the word about world
poverty and hunger. It hurts me deeply,"
said Charlemagne.
"The goal for-the evening is for everyone to go home angry, frustrated and hun-

gry, and to realize that this is how people
live for weeks, forever!" said Lua Hancock,
Director of Residential Life and Housing
at NSU. With such a realization in min~,
NSU hopes that awareness of these conditions, and actions taken against them, will
increase.

~ Sharks

on Five Game
Winning Streak
Women's basketball off to best start in
program history
Tim Coenraad Staff Writer

You may Buffer
DtGlayed Phase
Sleep ~drome.
If you have had this
problem for more than 3
months, you may be eligible to
participate in a research study.

You may qualify if you:
1. are 18 years or older.
2. are in good general health.

Study participants
will receive study-related
examinations & investigational
medications at no cost. Study
participants will also be
compensated up to $2,000 for
time and travel.
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T The NSU women's
basketball team (12-5; 5-1
SSC) has won five straight
games including two conference wins over the Saint
Leo Lions (8-8; 1-4 SSC)
on Jan. 19, and a home
win against the Panthers
of Florida Tech (10-7; 24 SSC) on Jan. 23. The
Sharks struck early and often against the Lions, opening up on an 8-0 run from
which Saint Leo would
never recover. NSU held
Saint Leo to 32.1 percent
shooting while the Sharks
shot 45.5 percent in the
first half, but 14 NSU turnovers would keep the Lions
within striking distance.
The second half saw
two-time Player of the
Week sophomore Stephanie
Sarosi assert her dominance

on the game, as 19 of her
career high 29 points came
in the second half. With
Sarosi :J:iring and the Sharks
taking better care of the
ball throughout the second
half, NSU was able to coast
to a 13 point victory 63-50.
Sarosi added another
double-double to her tally
with 29 points and 10 rebounds. Senior Amber
Bishko added 10 points
and seven rebounds and
freshman Abbie Tepe contributed four points, four
rebounds, four assists and
four steals.
For their second game
straight the Sharks opened
up the scoring, with senior
Ashley Wilson draining
a three point basket, and
never relinquished their
lead. Sarosi would once
again prove to be too much
to handle as she scored

18 fIrst half points and
grabbed nine rebounds.
In the second half the
Sharks led by as many as
29 points, courtesy of a
solid bench contribution
as NSU put up 25 bench
points for the game. Sophomore LaShawnna Edwards .
grabbed 10 rebounds to go
along with eight point!' and
senior Christine Haber added nine points of her own.
. The Sharks had three .
players in double figures
during the game, Sarosi
leading all scorers with
22, and Bishko and Wilson chipping in 10 points
apIece.
. The Sharks' next home
game will be on Jan. 30 at
7:30 p.m. as they take on
the Buccaneers of Barry
University.
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Tranell Mesa Sports Editor
T The NSU men's basketball
(7 -9; 2-4 SSC) team escaped
with a narrow overtime victory
against the Lions of Saint Leo (78; 1-4 SSC) on Jan. 19, courtesy
of a last second shot by junior
Josh Wood, but were unable to
contain the high scoring offense
ofthe Florida Tech Panthers (133; 3-3 SSC) on Jan. 23.
Poor shooting in the opening
half for the Sharks against the

Lions saw them go into the secoild half down 30-29. NSU did
not connect on any of their longrange attempts, going 0-11 on
threes and shooting 45.8 percent ·
from the field.
A 15 point first half by junior
Tim Coenraadkept the Sharks in
the hunt as well as holding Saint
Leo to only 41.7 percent shootmg.
The contest remained tight
throughout a second half and the
game would need an extra five

minutes of overtime to determine
a winner. The game remained
close throughout, with 13 lead
changes and 10 ties.
When Coenraad, the Sharks'
leading scorer, fouled out early in
overtime, senior Kevin Chester
led the Sharks as he scored 12 of
his 14 points in the second half
and in overtime.
NSU was able to capitalize on
the Lions' poor free-throw shooting in overtime as SLU went
4-12 from the charity stripe. The

game eventually boiled down
to the Sharks having one last
chance to win as they trailed by
two points.
.
After a brillitn~ scree~by
freshman Lemar 9yer,
.a ·was
able to get free and knock'down
a three pointer with 1..8 seconds
remaining to seal a much needed
victory for the Sharks ..
Coenraad finished with a
game high of 23 points on 1014 shooting and a: team high of
seven rebounds, while Wood

W'-

scored seven of his 11 points in
overtime.
The Sharks then faced a Florida Tech team with one of the
highest scoring offenses in the
nation, and e'arly on the Sharks
found themselves on the wrong
end ofa 15-2 run.
NSU fought back with a 16-3
run of their own, tying the game
at 18 apiece. However, the Panthers capitalized on 15 first half
Men's Basketball Continued on pg. 8
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Samantha Robinson, NSU'~
New Assistant Women's
Soccer Coach

Stephanie Sarosi Named Women's
Basketball sse Player of the Week
Tranell Mesa Sports Editor

... NSU is more than proud to acknowledge that not only
has the women's basketball team been achieving 'new heights
in the win column this 2007~2008 season, sophomore studentathlete Stephanie Sarosi has obtained recognition throughout
the Sunshine State Conference as the SSC Women's Basketball
. Player of the Week for the second time this season as a result of
her outstanding performance on the basketball court while defeating both st. Leo University and Rollins College.
Upon collecting 19-points while playing the Tars of Rollins
and posting her career high at 29-points against St. Leo's Lions,
Sarosi ended up averaging 24 points along with 0.5 assists, and
taking advantage of her commanding height by grabbing 7.5
rebounds and swatting 4.5 blocks on the week.
With Sarosi's help in addition to the Sharks' die-hard effort,
the women's basketball team is quickly making history in their
program.

-Introducing N ewNSU Softball Assistant
Coach Robin Martin
Tranell Mesa Sports Editor

... Kristen Atkinson, NSU's Assistant Softball Coach, has recently
resigned-from her position in order
to take up a career opportunity by
becoming Head Coach at Flagler
College. With the spring sports
season quickly approaching, Head
Coach Lesa Bonee took immediate action in hiring a new assistant,
Robin Martin, Although NSU's
Athletic Department, coaching
staff and softball team will all miss
coach Atkinson, they are thrilled
to announce the new addition of
Coach Martin and welcome all that
she has to offer with open arms.
Upon completing a successful

Men's Basketball Continued from pg. 7

Shark turnovers and went into
the second half down 46-33 .
The second half saw a more
even battle but the Panthers were

four year career at Auburn University's Division I institution, along _
with posing as Auburn's StudentAssistant Coach for a single season
following graduation, Martin has
now committed herself to the Shark
_family.
"We will all really miss coach
Atkinson and all that she did for
us," said sophomore and second
basemen Dana Bergner. "But Coach
Martin is a great addition and we
really look forward to working with
her."
Martin not only graduated with
a minor in sports coaching, but also
has hands-on experience that has
immeasurable importance to the
Sharks' program. While playing for

able to capitalize on 16 of their
22 free-throw attempts in the
second half. The Sharks' out rebounded the Panthers 42-26 and
20-9 on the .offensive end but the
high octane offense of Florida

also named South Regional
Tournament MVP in her
... NSU's women's socsenior year, making a Nacer team took another huge
tional Semi-Final appearance
step forWard this year, as
as captain. Robinson still
they have now experienced
holds single-game records
their two best seasons on
for goals, assists and points
record with two consecutive . at UT and went on to playa
NCAA Tournament berths
season of professional soccer
in Iceland.
and a number of individual
"Sam is a great addition
accolades for outstanding
to the coaching staff," said
performances. With the 2008
season quickly approaching,
sophomore Megan Kim. "She
Head Coach Mike Goodrich
was an incredible player at
is looking to take his team
UT and I think we will be
even farther with the hir-able to learn a lot from her.
ing of a new assistant coach
More importantly, she's just a
whose achievements speak
_great person to have around."
for themselves.
The women's soccer team
Coach Samantha Robinwill undoubtedly benefit
son comes to NSU after an
from a coach that has acillustrious four-year career at
complished what the NSU
the University of Tampa. In
program is attempting to
her four years 'as a star athlete achieve. Robinson has been
at UT, Robinson collected
there before and can give
a number of awards, such
first-hand knowledge of what
as All-SSC honors all four
it takes to win at such a high
years, as well as All-Region
leveL
honors in 2004, 2005, 2006
The knowledge and expeand an NSCAAAll-American rience that Robinson brings
status in 2005.
to the table can only improve
- on the first-class coaching
Robinson was key in
and players that the NSU
helping the Spartans reach
Sharks already possess, and
their first-ever NCAA Tourwith only four seniors gradunament appearance in 2003,
ating from their roster, the
performing superbly in 2004
Sharks will certainly look to
and getting a hold of their
build on their two best seafirst Conference Tournament
sons on record.
Championship Title as well
as an SSC regular season
title in 2005. Robinson was

Tim Coenraad Staff Writer

the Tigers during her student-athletic career, Martin played a large
role in giving the Tigers the opportunity to compete in the NCAA
Tournament three times while in
the catchers slot, as well as achieving rankings within the Top 25 and
obtaining a Regional Championship
Runner-Up Title.
In addition to making sure the
Sharks excel on the field, Martin
is committed to helping the team
exceed all expectations in the classroom as welL Martin was honored
by Auburn from 2004-2007 with
Top Tiger Awards, along with receiving SEC Academic Honor Roll
recognition as a result to her academic performance.

Tech proved too much for NSU.
Coenraad once again led
the Sharks with 28 points, 8
rebounds, 7 assists and 4 steals.
Freshman Matt Massey posted
his second career double-double

with 10 points and 10 rebounds.
Senior Oresti Nitsios went 5-8
from beyond the arc to finish
with 17 points and eight rebounds:
All five starters for Florida

Tech finished the game in double
figures .
The Sharks will be back at
home on Jan. 30 as they take on
the Barry Buccaneers at 7:30
p.m.

.>.

Cloverfield Tears Down Film.m aldng
Boundaries
Stefani Rubino Staff Writer
T In the age of psycho log icai thrillers and slasher-films,
it's hard to believe that movies like Godzilla, King Kong
or The Wolf Man once packed
movie theater seats and scared
people. With the age of "creature features" now long past,
it is understandable why some
filmmakers might want to bring
'them back. J.J. Abrams, the
co-creator of the hit show Lost,
is known for his eccentric and
unusual personality, so it should
come as no surprise that he
happens to be one of those filmmakers.
Cloverjield, the newest and
possibly the most "bad-ass"
creature feature, is the brainchild of Abrams, who claims he
got the idea while visiting a. toy
store in Japan. He told ComicCon reporters that America
needed its own monster, one
that was "insane and intense"
and not "adorable" like King
Kong.
Much like his show Lost,
Cloverjield's theme and plot
were kept very much under
wraps for the last year and they
didn't even release the name of
the film l,Illtil a couple of weeks
ago. There was a lot of buildup for the film on the Internet
when Paramount launched its
viral marketing campaign for

i "Anxiety
Manual"
By Racquel Fagon

Continuedfrom last week
T Later that night as
I was getting into bed, I
realized that I didn't know
the best friend's name because Carroll never said it.
I guess people talk like that
sometimes. When you hear
a name, you see a face, and
maybe Carroll didn't want
us to see his friend until
the night of the party, like
an unveiling of sorts. It
made the friend feel more
important to me though,
like r could never forget
him. "Oh, well. Thank you,
Jesus, for.everything," I
said before a chilling yawn
lolled me to sleep.
I was walking down a
passage, with no windows~
no doors and no sound. The
walls were bone-white and
the floor :vasa glossy red
concrete. The walls and the
floor were equal in length
and width; it was like walking through a long, endless rectangle. Each step I
took caused a light to flash
below my feet, so that I
could see my reflection
in the floor, but I saw the
silhouette of a man instead.

the nameless feature, which led
conveys the
to the launch of tons of web
most emotion
on-screen. All
sites dedicated to decoding the
film's secrets.
of the actors
Last weekend finally saw
and actresses
the release of the elusive Clo- .
in the film did
an i,ncredible
verjield. The film is set in, of
course, New York City, where
job and should
an unknown monster surfaces
be commended
and wreaks havoc on the city.
somehow for
Urilike most monster films, Clo- completing the
amazingly-difverjield is shot using hand-held
type video cameras to create the ficult task they
illusion that regular civilians are were all handed.
documenting the monster's atThe film is
unsettling to
tack, which proves to be one of
begin. with, but
the most original and thought- ,
their screams
provoking filming tactics one
has ever seen. '
and terror made
the film much
Cloverjield begins at the
scarier than
going-away party for Robert
Hawkins (Michael Stahl-David) expected. The
filming and the
during which his best friend
Hudson Platt (T.J. Miller) is
acting make yoU: feel as if this
filming the party as a goingmO,nster actually attacked New
away present. When the lights
York City.
go out temporarily, the whole
As previously mentioned,
grollp gathers on the top of his
the film is quite disconcerting.
apartment building and wit- .
Abrams plays on that post-9/11
. anxiety of New York City getnesses a giant explosion in the
middle of the city. With Platt
ting attacked very well and uses
documenting every move, every it to create a more intense and
scream, every injury, and every
interesting film. Cloverjield is
terrified look, Hawkins, Platt,
for fans of creature features and
an<l three others try to escape
those interested in seeing some
the city alive. .
truly innovative filmmaking.
The way Cloverjield is
Otherwise, Cloverjield will serifilmed makes it virtually impos- ously scare most people or, as
reported by some viewers, give
sible to pick out which actor
movie-goers motion-sickness.
has the best performance and

Birthday, Carroll!" written
I'm not sure how I knew it
was a man, but I did. When
in white butter icing on the
. top. I baked chicken and
I looked up, a figure was
coming towards me. It had
basted it with a homemade
barbeque sauce. I made my
a determined stride and a
happiness about it; I felt ex- infamous sweet and sour
cited to,find out who it was. chicken and fried sweet
plantains; I cooked some
I could hear the clopping
white rice and made sweet
of its shoes on the coricrete
tiles and I kept walking to- . potato salad. Chips and
wards it,as it kept walking
dip were also to be served,
along with tossed salad
towards me. Suddenly, the
and fried tofu rings. I had
figure stopped and stood in
the middle of the passage.
asked my mom the day
before to buy some beer
I stopped walking too, but
and vodka for the party
I knew I didn't want to;
my feet were numb and
before she came home from
work. I guess my mom got.
then I didn't have any feet.
someone to work at her
Then each piece of me
counter at Macy's, because
was disappearing. Before
she came home earlier than
my hands di~appeared, I
usual and with gifts in tow:
stretched them out towards
a: new dress for the party ,
the figure and yelled,
"Bobby!" I jolted out of my for herself, a pair of gold
earrings and a black, padsleep and my eyes roamed
ded bra for me (she said
my darkened bedroom,
earnestly looking for some- my cleavage needed assistance).
thing ... someOne. I caught
"Bobbie, sweetie,
myself and realized I was
you're a beautiful girl,"
dreaming. I quickly unshe said, as she handed me
tangled the sheets and got
out of bed to go to the bath- the bra and the earrings.
"These, honey, will make
room as a wave of nausea
you more beautiful." Mom .
suddenly came over me.
knew I hated jewelry; it
It was the day of the
made me feel like a Christparty and everything was
mas tree in summer.
set. I had ordered the cake
"A bra will make me
from Joan's Pastries the
more beautiful?" I looked
day before; it was a layat her incredulously.
ered chocolate cake with
strawberry filling (Carroll's
Anxiety Manual Cont'd on pg, 10
favorite fruit) and "Happy

J

,
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Anxiety Manual Continued from pg. 9

"Mom, did you drink the 'vodka
on your way home? Is that why
there is none here .. .now?" I was
hoping she drank the vodka; that
would explain her reasoning right
now.
"Oh, don't be silly, honey.
What would I be doing with
vodka in the first place?" She
shook her head and chuckled to
herself, as she walked towards her
bedroom. I ended up asking Carroll to buy the liquor for his party.
This mearit he had to leave work
early, blJY the liquor, drop it off at
the house and then rush to the Hilton Hotel, which was about eight
miles away from us, to pick up his

best friend and three other doctors. He estimated that he would
be back at the party at about nine
o'~lock.

Until that time I decorated the
apartment. } moved the television set and the sofa to the dining
area a(ld hung blue, purple and
white balloons from the ceiling
in bunches, creating a beehive. I
also put up a disco ball and I hung
strings of icicles from the walls
and the ceiling. At about seven, I
went to get dressed. I decided on
a pair of grey, skinny Levi jeans,
a white, silk tank top and a pair of
black, wedge-heeled shoes. I felt
really beautiful, like a younger
version of my mom. I plumped
upmy Cleavage, admired my

entrance, sipping a dark brown
form, and thought maybe Mom
stereo system and surveyed the was right after all. While applyliquid from a plastic cup and
guests, hypothesizing about what
they were thinking and chatting
ogling the two girls; a white lady
ing a little mascara and trying not
to blind myself, I started to feel
about right now. As I was about
with bleached blonde hair, stuffed
into a neon, skin-tight leather skirt to get into their psychology, Bob
anxious and uncertain. I was going to a party, for heaven's sake! I and a black spaghetti strapped '
Marley 's song "Is This Love?" .
top with matching neon stilettos
suddenly went low and my mom's
should be excited!
squawked away on her cell phone
1\:t eight o'clock, eight people
voice caressed our ears.
"Your attention, everyone.
and nibbled a cheese cube; the
were scattered over the living
Hi." She seemed to smile with
other four were young men busy
room, sipping a drink, chatting,
Cleopatronizing my mother, as
adoring someone or nibbling on
each person in the room, as she
sashayed her hips to the left, then
something. Two girls, one mulatto she confidently sat on the kitchen
to the right, with her right hand
counter accoutered in her royally
(or Hispanic, I wasn't too sure)
fixing her hair. "Thank you for
tight, sleek, strapless black dress,
and the other black, sat on foldbasking under the adoring glow '
coming to our little soiree. Bobing chairs, next to the entrance
of the side patio, and giggled and
of her subjects. Everyone but the
bie, my beautiful daughter, and I,
, two giggling, gossipy girls were
gesticulated wildly; the middle, are happy all of you could make
our neighbors; the girls worked
it." Her eyes found me' and told
aged Indian or Mexican man who
at the Macy's with my mom. I
me to get my butt beside her. "Our
lived across from us was leaning
stood in afar comer next to the
against the wall next to the patio
'special guest... you know the person we are having this party for .. .
Carroll. .. ," she looked around for
someone to acknowledge who she
was babbling about; no one did.
"Course you don't know him ...
silly me. Anyway, he should be
here around nine. That's about
twenty minutes from how, so inix
and mingle and ah ... have fun! "
She then giggled and reached out
for my hand, as I approached her.
"This is my beautiful Bobbie. She
planned and organized all of this."
She. was putting me on displayfor this ridiculous gathering; maybe this was the reason
for my earlier anxiety; my body
was warning me. "So, have fun,
everybody ... enjoy the food and
the music." She giggied and put
her hand around my waist and
squeezed, so I giggled too and
said hesitantly, "Yes, please have
fun and eat as much as you want."
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A Cover Record Worth Listening To
, Stefani Rubino Staff Writer
T For a long time, the belief
was that if a band or performer
released a cover record, they
were just banking on another's
creativity and had none of their
own. It seems that these days,
covers records are popular
among the indie-crowd and take
on a creativity of their own. The
industry'S favorite "new" singersongwriter Cat Power, a.k.a.
Chan Marshall, just released her
newest and second cover record,
Jukebox, and it features covers
ofilahk Williams-; Bob Dylan, ~.
James Brown and Billie Holiday,
''
,among others.
Cat Power loves to do cover
songs, even though her own
catalog boasts over sixty original
songs, and Jukebox seems to
be her testament to that love. In
true Cat Power fashion, Marshall
hand~picked some of the best
and most interesting blues and
folk songs ever released and
presents listeners with her take
on them.
Most of the tracks on the

album are simple, stripped down "Aretha, Sing One For Me,"
James Brown's "Lost Someone,"
to their bare essentials: vocals,
Bob Dylan's "I Believe in You,"
minimal guitar and piano. Jukeand Billie Holiday's "Don't Exbox shows that songs do not
plain."
need overdone hooks and loud
On "Aretha, Sing OJ;le for
instruments to make a statemlmt,
Me" and "Lost Someone," Cat
and Cat Power does this through
Power's heartfelt pleading shines
her achingly blues-like voice
through the speakers like the
that takes each song to another
bass that comes out of a sublevel and brings the listener
woofer. Her take on Bob Dylan's
along for the ride.
With a voice like hers, it is no , Christian-era "I Believe in You"
surprise that Cat Power does best shows her ease in converting
Dylan classics into something
on the most blues-like tracks
on the album. She shines the
brightest on George Jackson's
Cat Power Continued on pg. 11

-E ditor's Note

What issue is the most
important to you as a voter?

Michael Bergbauer Interim Editor-in-Chief

T When you have to
write something under
the same vein every week
(cough cough, you're reading it right now), it's not
t06 difficult to fall into a
slump. In search of mspiration, I did something I've
never done in my three and
a half years at NSU. I went
to a basketball home game.
To be honest, I don't
know why I waited so long.
I guess it was just never
on my mind. However,
editing the Sports section
every week made me feel
like I was missing out on
something cool. So I figured what better time to go
than Farquhar College of
Arts and Sciences Night?
It didn't sound too interesting, but the most relevant
thing that could have re-

lated to me would
have been "Mike
Night," and I don't
foresee that coming
about anytime soon.
All in all, the game
was pretty fun. There
was a lot of basketball
·,
action, a free-throw
contest and giveaways.
However, the Shark Tank
really needed more "Finatic
Frenzy" in the air. A lot
ofthe seats were empty,
which made it kind of intimidating to let rip with a
boisterous "Whoo-hoo! Go
Sharks!", especially if you
don't have "Sharks are #1"
foam "finger. Those things
are like an excuse to get
rowdy, even if you're the
only one in the section.
NSU Athletics is initiating a program to gi¥e out

"Race and gender should not be an issue. I think that as the U.S ..
being one of the top countries, we should break the glass ceiling."

~~

Cat Power Continued from pg. 10

completely new. "Don't Explain" exhibits
a new side of Cat Power's gorgeous voice
and shows offher strengths as a singer
more than any other track on the album.
However, the best track turned out to
be the only original Cat Power song on the
album, "Song for Bobby," which recalls
Cat Power's teenage infatuation with Bob
Dylan and how that infatuation slowly
turned into something more like a romantic affection for Dylan's songs, and not
so m~ch for the man himself. The song is
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"Having the young people come out and vote because they are the
ones who are going to be there to shape the world."
.
. .

Andre Dennis Senior, Legal Studies & Criminal Justice

prizes to
Finatics who attend a lot of games. Hopefully, that will inspire a bigger turnout at these games.
The Sharks need the fans,
err, Finatics. Go Sharks!
Also, mybest wishes
for Ross Allsop who took
a pretty bad spill. Get well
soon Ross.
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"Investing in non-fossil fuel alternatives because we should have '
been doing that ten years ago."
Fred Auguste Senior, Undecided

"The rights of black people because I still think that we have a lot of
prejudiced people out there."
Jade Messam Sophomore, Criminal Justice

"War in Iraq, because it has had so many economical effects on us
and affected many people personally,"

sung in Dylan's conversationalist form and
is fuMy, sweet, and extremely charismatic.
Although some of the tracks on Jukebox show how Cat Power has grown in
the past few years, it doesn't work quite
as well as her previous cover album, The
Covers Record. The Covers Record introduces listeners to a new side of Cat Power
through her interpretation of the songs,
unlike Jukebox, which really only shows
off how great she can sing. However, for
a cover record in general, Jukebox is definitely one of the best out there.

"Tax issues, water management, global warming, and national
security. ':
Tien Nguyen Junior, Biology

"Social security since we're not going to get it."
Zain Chalid Sophomore, Biology
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<:J<ick Case

REWARDS
BAVE .'BBS • Ellen ·'BBBs
Earns customers rewards points that can be
used to save on future purchases, In addl~~~'
the rewards card allows them to rec~lve a 0
Discount on Service, Parts &AccessOlles.
SAVE AT OUR DISCOUNT GAS CENTER WITH REWARDS CARD!

STOP BY FOR YOUR FREE REWARDS
CARD & FREE ALL WEATHER
REWARDS UMBRELLA!
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NEW 2008

NEW 2801

Honda CIVIC

Acura

TSX

NEW 2008

Hyundai
Santa Fe
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(g)FIONDA.
Cars 8 Cycles

~u~~C:ti~

1-15 at Grillin Road

Sales Hours: Mon. - Sat 9·9pm • Sun. 11·7pm "

(8) HYUnDRI

@ACURA

1-75 Between Griffin
& Royal Palm

®HYUnDAI
441 at Sunrise Blvd.

Sales Hours: Mon. - Sat 9·9pm • Sun. 11·7pm

Sales Hours: Mon. - Fri. g·gpm I Sat. g·6pm I Sun. 12·5pm

Visit www.ricl(case.com - FOR ALL YOUR VIP ADVANTAGES
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